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Executive Summary
The Camp Gilead Off-Channel Habitat Reconnection Project was designed to restore
access to 4 acres of off-channel rearing habitat for Chinook and other salmonids, as well
as approximately 0.75 miles of coho and steelhead spawning habitat. The project is
located on the left bank of the Snoqualmie River, just downstream of the City of
Carnation in King County, Washington. The project areas lies within a reach of the
Snoqualmie River that supports a high concentration of Chinook spawners and is on the
migratory path of a vast majority of the Snoqualmie run of Snohomish Fall Chinook.
Implementation of this project is expected to be a significant step toward achieving the
Snohomish River Basin Salmon Conservation Plan goal of restoring 80 acres of offchannel habitat in the highest priority areas of the Snoqualmie watershed.
The project was constructed in two phases with the majority of the work being completed
in August 2008. Subsequent rock removal from downstream side of the outlet channel
was completed in August 2009. Planting was also phased and included initial plantings
in the spring of 2009 and final plant installation in late fall of 2009.
This project was designed and constructed using a combination of local funds and grants
from the Salmon Recovery Funding Board administered by the Washington Recreation
and Conservation Office (RCO) and Pacific Salmon Commission (PSC). This report is
being submitted in part to comply with conditions of the PSC grant requiring a final
project report.

Project Overview
King County Department of Natural Resources and Parks (DNRP) removed
approximately 100 feet of levee and an additional 370 feet of rock revetment (rock
armor) from the left (west) bank of the Snoqualmie River. The revetment/levee was
located within King County's Tolt MacDonald Park near the City of Carnation (Figure 1).
The levee and revetment system was built in the 1960s and substantially repaired in 1975
as part of a larger system of bank protection measures taken in the Snoqualmie mainstem
to prevent river migration. These facilities impounded a small tributary and a historic
backwater channel of the Snoqualmie River, creating a four acre open-water wetland with
no outlet. The revetment also restricted left bank channel migration and impeded habitat
forming processes. The levee effectively severed the floodplain wetland from the
Snoqualmie River except for short periods ranging from a few hours to a few days per
year during flood conditions. Restored access to this off channel area is expected to
provide excellent rearing and refuge habitat for juvenile salmonids.

Background
The Gilead Off-Channel Reconnection Project is located on the left bank of the
Snoqualmie River at River Mile (RM) 23.5 northwest of the City of Carnation in rural
King County, Washington. The site is located on a reach of the river that is heavily
utilized for spawning salmon species including Chinook. This reach, known as the Tolt
Delta Reach (Lucchetti, 2005), has been described as a “Core Area” for salmon recovery
(Martin et al., 2004) due to the high concentration of salmon and steelhead spawning and
the proximity of rearing habitats. It has been estimated that 20 percent of Chinook
salmon returning to the Snoqualmie watershed spawn in this reach (Haring, 2002).
This reach of the river, however, is heavily degraded due to past clearing for agriculture
purposes and shoreline armoring. Approximately 70% of each bank in this reach is
armored by revetments and levees (KC GIS data). The left bank in this reach has one of
the largest contiguous riparian areas with mature native vegetation along the mainstem
below the Snoqualmie Falls. The right bank is more typical of the sub-basin, with most
(~70%) of the riparian area lacking trees (KC GIS data).
Historic General Land Office maps of the region show the river’s approximate channel in
1870 was located in the middle of the current open water wetland (Figure 2). The 1936
photos of the region show that the river migrated east approximately 800 feet and formed
the upper portion of the existing open water wetland (Figure 3). The 1936 photo also
show the two lobes of the lower half of the wetland forming, but not yet connected as one
large wetland. It is also clear from the photos that a large landslide occurred at the
northern end of the project site. No information is currently available on the full extent
or the cause of the slide, but it likely helped in the creation of the wetland and caused the
river to migrate east. Based on historic photos, King County installed a 2,500 foot long
revetment (named the Camp Gilead Revetment) along the left bank of the Snoqualmie
River between 1960 and 1961. In 1968 King County Parks purchased the property for
the Tolt MacDonald Park. King County levee facility records show a repair of the
revetment took place in 1975. From these records it is clear that flood waters caused the

revetment to fail near the middle of the project site. Just to the north of the wetland, the
increase in elevation likely encourages floodwaters to reenter the river at this point.
Since it was repaired in 1975, it appears to have held back floodwaters and kept the offchannel habitat disconnected since that time. The stability of the levee since that time is
likely a result of the much larger rock used to complete the repairs in 1975. The records
are not clear as to why the revetment was repaired or even built in the first place as it
does not appear to protect any infrastructure whatsoever.

Figure 2 – Historic Channel locations

Figure 3 – 1936 Aerial of project area. Former channels visible in center of frame.

Project Rationale
This project is located in a “first priority restoration” mainstem sub-basin according to
the Snohomish River Basin Conservation Plan (King County, 2005). The project will
primarily affect juvenile life history stages of Chinook salmon, coho salmon and
steelhead trout, though it is highly likely that the tributary habitat made accessible by this
project will be used by coho salmon and cutthroat trout for spawning and rearing.
According to the Snohomish River Basin Ecological Analysis for Salmonid Conservation
(EASC, 2004), “Dikes, bank armoring, roads, railroads, and bridges confine these
mainstem rivers, disconnect off-channel habitat, reduce edge habitat
complexity…riparian forests have also been substantially reduced.” As a result of these
historic actions, the EASC says, “the loss of rearing habitat quantity and quality is the
primary factor affecting population performance.”
The EASC ranked this reach of the Snoqualmie River as having the highest potential for
increase in abundance, productivity, and diversity of Snoqualmie Chinook salmon with

restoration. The EASC states that in order to solve the problems previously noted in the
mid-mainstem Snoqualmie River sub-basin, the following restoration actions should be
taken in the following prioritized order (after preservation): reconnect off-channel
habitats, restore edge habitat condition, restore hydrologic processes, enhance riparian
areas, address water quality impacts, remove anthropogenic instream barriers, and
undertake instream structural enhancements.
Removal of the levee and revetment was intended to achieve the following goals:
•
•
•
•

Provide juveniles of all salmonid species access to 4 acres of off-channel
habitat;
Restore the ability of river to migrate laterally;
Restore 400 feet of edge habitat; and
Provide adult coho and steelhead access to 0.75 miles of suitable spawning
habitat.

This project was designed and constructed using a combination of local funds and grants
from the Salmon Recovery Funding Board administered by the Washington Recreation
and Conservation Office (RCO) and Pacific Salmon Commission (PSC). This report is
being submitted in part to comply with conditions of the PSC grant requiring a final
project report.

Methods
The goals of the project were intended to be achieved directly through construction
activities and indirectly through future evolution of the left bank in the project reach. The
direct modifications to the bank included removal of over 370 feet of bank protection
(angular rock) and approximately 100 feet of a raised levee that isolated the river from
off channel habitats and prevented channel migration in this reach.
Construction Activities
Project implementation began in August 2008 and continued through December 2009
when the final plant materials were installed. In August 2008, the levee and revetment
materials were removed by crews using a large excavator, a bull dozer and dump trucks.
The material removed was a combination of soil and large angular rock that was placed
as fill either in 1964 when the levee and revetment system was originally built or in 1975
when a major levee repair was undertaken. To reduce construction costs, roughly 1,500
cubic yards of material excavated from the levee prism was deposited in an onsite
disposal area located outside of the floodplain of the Snoqualmie River. The disposal
area was a largely open, previous disturbed area dominated by non-native blackberry
bushes. The spoils pile was leveled and later planted with native species. Some of the
rock removed was re-used to stabilize the downstream bank. This work was completed
in the last two weeks of August at the end of the period in which the Washington State
Department of Fish and Wildlife allows construction to occur in the Snoqualmie River
(aka the “fish window”). Flows in the Snoqualmie were unseasonably high at that time
and as a result, removal of rock along the toe of the site was difficult due to low visibility.

In August 2009, additional rock was removed from the bank and from within the river at
the downstream end of the project to encourage additional bank deformation. The
additional rock was taken off-site.
Construction Photos

Photo looking downstream during excavation of levee prism at the connection point.

Photo looking upstream as last of levee prism is removed.

Photo looking east toward river as last levee materials are being removed.

Photo looking south across the new outlet channel. The Snoqualmie River is on far right; the off-channel
habitat is far left. Additional rock removed from the river and the area covered in straw (August 2009).

Planting
The project included installation of a significant number of native trees and shrubs to
stabilize the areas disturbed during construction, to enhance the existing plant community
and to provide future shade and large woody debris recruitment to the system. The plant
species selected are native to western Washington and are specifically adapted to
floodplain environments. Planting details are included on sheet 5 of the as-built drawings
included as Appendix B. The Washington Conservation Corps (WCC) crews installed
the plants in the fall and winter months when the plant materials are dormant to increase
their survival rate. Final planting was completed in December 2009.

Results
Removal of the levee and revetment was intended to achieve the following goals:
•
•
•
•

Provide juveniles of all salmonid species access to 4 acres of off-channel
habitat;
Restore the ability of river to migrate laterally;
Restore 400 feet of edge habitat; and
Provide adult coho and steelhead access to 0.75 miles of suitable spawning
habitat.

Off-channel habitat access
The construction work completed as part of the project has already achieved many of the
stated goals simply by removing the fill material that isolated the former side channel and
tributary from the Snoqualmie mainstem. The connection itself consists of a broad
channel with a smaller low flow channel located at the bottom that provides year round
access of variable widths and depths depending on flow conditions in the Snoqualmie
River. The tributary and off channel habitat have had a direct connection to the
Snoqualmie since September 1, 2008 when the bulk of the levee and revetment material
was removed. The following aerial photographs show the off channel habitat connected
to the river at low flow and at flood stage.

Photo shows connection between the off channel habitat and side channel of Snoqualmie River at low flow.
Narrow channel from off channel areas flows year round.

Camp Gilead Site during flood conditions. This photo was taken on January 9th, 2009. Note the remaining
levee and revetment system are visible (above water) in the right third of the picture immediately adjacent
to the newly created opening.

Per the design, the levee and revetment were removed to create an opening consistent
with the width of the former channel/oxbow behind the levee. The size and depth of the
former impoundment now fluctuates seasonally with flows in the mainstem the river.
Fish use monitoring pre and post-project showed that the project greatly changed the
species composition away from nonnative warmwater species towards native species.
Pre-project, 87% of the fish captured were nonnative, with pumpkinseed making up the
large majority of all fish captured. Post project, 98% of the fish captured were native
species. No Chinook salmon juveniles caught in the project area for the sampling season
before the project occurred, whereas immediately after the project occurred 13 juvenile
Chinook were found. While not reflected in the monitoring numbers, hundreds of
juvenile coho salmon were visually observed using the site above the area where the
monitoring occurred.
Restore opportunity for lateral channel migration
Removal of the bank protection along the project reach was intended to allow the water
flowing in the Snoqualmie to deform the existing left bank and potential expand the
channel westward. Absent the rock, the channel form and location would be determined
by natural conditions within the river and its floodplain. While removal of 385 feet of
bank protection is not likely to trigger large scale channel migration, it will promote a
more natural channel margin, large woody debris recruitment and allow the river to
expand laterally into its floodplain within the newly accessible area.
Channel migration is not something that occurs immediately, but is expected to occur
over time. Monitoring of site conditions will continue officially for five years, but there
is no guarantee the significant change will be seen during that time.
Edge Habitat
Juvenile Chinook salmon rear in the shallow, vegetated margins of mainstem channels
and in proximate off-channel habitats such as side channels or oxbows (Peters et al.,
2003). Removal of the angular rock from this section of the channel was intended to
help restore the processes that create these types of edge habitats. The interface between
the water and the bank will no longer be overly steepened and defined by large rock, but
can revert to a vegetated, low angle banks that are beneficial to juvenile Chinook and
other salmonid species.
The project was successful in removing angular rock from approximately 370 feet of the
river bank within the project reach. Over time, the unprotected banks will deform and
create more productive edge habitat. In addition, the restored access to the off channel
habitat opens up approximately 1,200 feet of new edge along the perimeter of the pond.
Both are expected to significantly enhance the rearing opportunities available in the
project reach.
Although an effort was made to removal all of the angular rock on the banks and in the
toe of the levee prism, it is important to note that not all of the rock was removed from
the river channel in this area. Angular rock that has fallen into the river over the years as

well as rock that was buried within the remaining banks is still present on-site. The
construction crew removed as much of the material as possible using the equipment
available, but a fair amount of angular rock is still visible in the project reach. This rock
is no longer continuous nor supported at the toe with large rock, so we believe the
channel and banks in the reach will deform over time and form the habitat types
envisioned.

Photo looking upstream (south) into a side channel of the Snoqualmie River. Recently worked banks
upstream of new connection channel are visible in right half of frame.

Access to spawning habitat
Physically removing the fill material placed across the former side channel has created a
permanent connection between the tributary and the mainstem of the Snoqualmie River.
The width and depth of that connection varies with flow conditions in the Snoqualmie,
but access to spawnable reaches of the tributary has been established. Use of the
tributary by those species will be monitored over time and reported to project sponsors
and resource agencies involved with the project.

Discussion
The project was originally intended to be constructed in summer 2008 with planting to
follow in the fall/winter months. The project was largely constructed within this time
frame, but due to unseasonable higher flows in the river, additional construction was
undertaken during the summer of 2009 to finish the necessary work. The additional work
included removal of approximately 100 cubic yards of angular rock from the river and the
downstream bank that was exposed during the winter and/or repositioned in the first

phase of construction. Removal of the additional rock was completed using savings from
the previous construction effort which was under budget.
The final cost for construction of the project including the work completed in 2009 is
within the original budget estimate. Monitoring and maintenance activities have begun
and preliminary results are quite promising. Costs associated with the monitoring
activities are reflected in the invoices and are detailed in the financial statement included
in Appendix B. Future monitoring maintenance costs still remain, but these will be paid
using local (non-grant) funds.

Conclusion/Recommendations
The Snohomish River Basin Salmon Conservation Plan (Snohomish Basin Salmon
Recovery Forum, 2005) and the Snohomish River Basin Ecological Analysis for Salmonid
Conservation (King County, 2005) document the lack of suitable rearing and off-channel
refuge habitat as a limiting factor in meeting basin-wide recovery goals for Chinook
salmon and recommend setting back levees and restoring access to floodplains to further
recovery.
Via this project, King County removed approximated 370 feet of bank protection,
restored access to approximately 4 acres of off channel habitat and 0.75 miles of potential
spawning habitat for coho salmon. These actions may seem small, but they are an
important step toward achieving the ultimate goal of restoring more natural shoreline
conditions and restoring connection to critical off channel habitat so that salmon can be
recovered.
There are few opportunities within the Snohomish system where revetments and/or
levees can be removed and provide immediate access to salmonid rearing habitat. This
project is viewed as a huge success by the Snohomish salmon recovery group, even
though we do no not yet have the data to state that that all the goals have been meet at
this time. It is fully believed that all the goals have been met. The monitoring data that
has been collected to date shows that the project has met the primary goal with flying
colors.

Monitoring and Maintenance Activities
Monitoring activities will include qualitative assessments of fish usage and changes in
bank and channel configuration as well as a quantitative assessment of plant survival and
species diversity. Monitoring of these parameters will continue for at least 5 years and be
reported to project sponsors and regulatory agencies in accordance with sponsorship
agreements and permit requirements.
Since the project was constructed, the site has been planted and maintained by
Washington Conservation Corps (WCC) crews. Maintenance activities including
invasive species control and watering as needed. Over the next three years, the site will
be monitored and maintained by WCC under the direction of King County staff to help
assure the plant materials becomes established and invasive weeds are kept in check.
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Name of Project:

Camp Gilead Off-Channel Habitat Reconnection Project

ELIGIBLE COSTS

OTHER FUNDING

BUDGET

CONTRIBUTION
FUNDING

Labor

GRANT AWARD AGREEMENT

Wages & Salaries

Position

# of work
days

# of crew

hrs per day

rate per
hour

Total (PSC +
In-kind +
cash)

In-Kind &
Cash

PSC
Amount

ACTUAL

ACTUAL

PSC ELIGIBLE
EXPENDITURES

KC Match & Other
Revenue Match

Inv #1, #2 & #3

Inv #1, #2 & #3

DIFFERENCE IN PSC
AWARD: Actual - Budget

DIFFERENCE IN
MATCH: Actual Budget

Senior Engineer

1

3

8

40.28

967

967

0

Engineer 2

1

15

8

40.28

4,834

2,834

2,000

2,000

3,072
1,000
3,723

0
(0)
(0)

Will Mansfield did take
part as the PM when on
site. This category could
be shared with Engineer
695 2 & SR.
(33)
(889)

Senior Ecologist

1

4

8

35.77

1,145

145

1,000

1,000

1,000

Geologist

1

1

4

40.28

161

161

0

Ecologist

1

18

8

35.77

5,151

1,150

4,000

4,000

CADD Designer

1

2

6

34.12

409

409

0

Engineer 1

1

4

8

31.77

1,017

1,017

0

1,800
994
1,600

(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0

(855) also considered Tech mon
161
(650)
(585)
(583)
0

sub total

20,450

10,450

10,000

10,000

13,189

(1)

(2,739)

10,695

5,695

5,000

5,000

6,986

0

1,291

0

0

0

Project Manager

1

21

8

Person Days (# of crew x work days)

40.28

6,767

3,767

3,000

3,000

Labor - Employer Costs (percent of wages subtotal amount)
rate

Subcontractors & Consultants

52%
# of work
days

# of crew

sub total

hrs per day

rate per
hour

Locate utilities (located as part of
construction crew Match Line item)

1

1

10

1,500

1,500

Washington Conservation Crew (WCC)

6

14

10

23,000

18,000

5,000

5,000

3,856

0

Construction Crew + equip

4

15

10

60,000

50,000

10,000

10,000

55,216

0

rate

0%
84,500

69,500

15,000

15,000

59,072

Insurance if applicable

0
sub total

Volunteer Labor

# of work
days

# of crew

Skilled

0

Un-skilled

0
rate

0%

subtotal

0

0

0

0

0

115,645

85,645

30,000

30,000

79,247

10,428

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

(1)

8,980

Provide details in the space below
(use an additional page if needed)

0
0

Travel (do not include to & from work)
Small Tools & Equipment

Site Supplies & Materials

6000 plants/ stakes/ SAND/ planting materials

22,000

17,000

5,000

5,000

10,525

Equipment Rental

small track hoe / rental equipment during tech mon time
period

12,500

7,500

5,000

5,000

3,780

20,000

5,000

5,000

4,911

59,500

44,500

15,000

15,000

19,216

0

Permits

Total site/ Project Costs

supplies/materials go
towards plantings and etc
6,475 being used by WCC.

0

25,000

Repairs & Maintenance
this cost is spread over 3 years.

0
0

0
0
0
(0)

Work & Safety Gear

Techinical Monitoring

0

0

hrs per day

Total Labour Costs

Site/ Project Costs

1,500 no utility charges
delayed construction
created the WCC crew to
work minimal in fall/winter
2009 but to work the
greater $ amt in Spring
14,144 2010.
I put the equipment costs
(5,216) here
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3,720
0
0
0
15,089 not completed in 2009
25,284
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Name of Project:

Camp Gilead Off-Channel Habitat Reconnection Project

ELIGIBLE COSTS

OTHER FUNDING

BUDGET

CONTRIBUTION
FUNDING

GRANT AWARD AGREEMENT

Training (e.g. Swiftwater, Bear Aware, Electrofishing, etc.)
Name of Course

# of crew

Total (PSC +
In-kind +
cash)

In-Kind &
Cash

PSC
Amount

0

0

0

21,289

16,289

5,000

21,289

16,289

5,000

ACTUAL

Billing Time
Periods

PSC ELIGIBLE
EXPENDITURES

KC Match & Other
Revenue Match

Inv #1, #2 & #3

Inv #1, #2 & #3

DIFFERENCE IN PSC
AWARD: Actual - Budget

DIFFERENCE IN
MATCH: Actual Budget

# of days

Total Training Costs

0.00

0.00

0

0

37,923.79

0

(21,635)

5,000.00

37,923.79

0

(21,635)

0.00

0.00

0

$50,000

$136,387

Administrative/ Overhead Costs
Office space; including utilities, etc.
Office supplies
Telephone & Long Distance
Photocopies & Printing
Insurance
Indirect/ overhead costs:

5,000

(If the indirect cost level exceeds 20% of the
total PSC grant you will be required to submit
back-up documentation justifying the
expense.)
Other overhead costs (give details)

Total Administrative Costs
Provide details in the space below (use an additional
page if needed)

Capital Costs/ Assets

Assets are things of value that have an initial cost of $250 CAN or more and which can be readily misappropriated for personal use or gain or which are not, or will not be,
fully consumed during the term of the project.

no capital assets purchased for this project

Total Capital Costs
Project Total Costs

0
$196,434

0
$146,434

0
$50,000

0

($1)

$12,629

Budget Summary
(PSC + In-Kind + Cash)

Total Labor Costs
Total Site/ Project Costs
Total Training Costs
Total Admin/ Overhead Costs
Total Capital Costs
Project Total

DIFFERENCE CONSISTS OF THE
FOLLOWING COSTS THAT WERE
NOT PART OF THE ABOVE
BUDGET:

0
0
0
0
0
0

PERMIT COSTS, FINANCE, ACQUISITION/EASEMENT, ADMIN.
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